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INTRODUCTION
Fire has been a key ecological factor in the evolution of vegetation in Australia's and and semi -arid
rangelands (Leigh and Noble, 1981). Significant changes to rangeland fire regimes over time have
affected rangeland ecology and productivity with particular implications for: woodland thickening I
weed invasion (Burrows et al., in press); loss of biodiversity (Keith et al., 2002); changes in species
composition / loss of productive grasses (Orr et al., 1992); and carbon dynamics (Henry et al., 2002).

Without knowledge of past and current burning patterns it is difficult to fully understand these
implications, and for managers to arrive at appropriate fire management strategies for a diverse range
of land -use objectives. Fire monitoring also provides rangeland managers and scientists with an
independent indicator of grazing land condition, as fire requires enough fuel to bum and therefore
implies conservative stocking management. The ongoing monitoring of fire together with the
development of spatial fire history data sets are therefore important requirements for rangeland
management and resource condition monitoring.

The Climate Impacts and Natural Resource Systems (CINRS) group has developed an operational
satellite -based active fire monitoring system, the Satellite Fire Monitor, and is continuing research and
development into automated firescar mapping procedures (Collett et al., 2001). Collectively these two
spatial data sets will contribute to a fire history for Queensland. This poster paper focuses on the
operational Satellite Fire Monitor. The system has been widely adopted by rangeland resource
managers and scientists throughout the State as a tool for better decision - making in fire management.

NOAA -AVHRR SATELLITE IMAGERY
The Satellite Fire Monitor uses NOAA -AVHRR satellite imagery, received via the CINRS satellite
receiving station in Brisbane to automatically detect fires that are burning at the time of satellite
overpass. The imagery received in Brisbane provides complete coverage of the eastern half of
Australia from two NOAA satellites approximately four times daily, including early morning, and late
afternoon overpasses during daylight hours. Additional imagery from NOAA -16 is received in the
early afternoon, however design changes to the sensor means that the imagery cannot be used for
active fire detection. Processing of the imagery to enable detection of active fires is described in Taube
et al., (2001).

THE SATELLITE FIRE MONITOR
The Satellite Fire Monitor has been operational for two years, providing locations of active fires to
stakeholders through both the CINRS' Long Paddock website - www.LongPaddock.gld.gov.au
(Peacock et al., 2002) and via an automatic email network. The Long Paddock site provides an
interactive web -based GIS enabling users to overlay fire locations on the satellite imagery together
with additional information such as shire boundaries, major roads, reserve boundaries etc. The free
automatic email system enables subscribers to receive an email fire alert and optional GIS coverage
when a fire is detected within their nominated geographical area of interest.

Currently there are approximately eighty subscribers to the Satellite Fire Monitor including property
managers, the Cape York Peninsula Development Association, rural fire agencies from Queensland
and the Northern Territory, Australian Defence Force and Queensland Government agencies such as
the Department of Primary Industries, and Environmental Protection Agency. Valuable feedback from
users of the Satellite Fire Monitor system has been important in the ongoing development of the
system, providing a means to monitor the quality of the information and to make improvements.
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The active fire information is currently used in a variety of ways - as an early warning of fire in
remote areas, as part of strategic fire planning, and as a supplementary data set to wider fire
monitoring programs. As an example of this third application, the Cape York Peninsula Development
Association's Sustainable Fire Management Project ( http : / /www.cypda.com.au/projects /fire.htm), is
documenting existing fire regimes in northern Queensland in an attempt to establish best - practice fire
management for sustainable use of the natural resource on Cape York Peninsula.

The detection of active fires also supplements the on -going CINRS work into the development of
firescar mapping and fire history for Queensland, and the Aussie GRASS project. Aussie GRASS is a
national collaborative project that uses a spatial modeling framework to provide up-to-date simulations
and forecasts of pasture growth and utilization for use in the assessment of condition and sustainable
management decisions. (Hall, et al., 2002).
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